Brenda Brewer: (12/6/2017 07:24) Good day and welcome to CCT-RT Plenary #64 on 6 December 2017 @ 14:00 UTC.

Brenda Brewer: (07:26) Please note that this meeting will be recorded. When not speaking, you may mute your phones by pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute. Thank you!

David Taylor: (08:04) It was me.

Jonathan Zuck: (08:04) someone's hungover...

David Taylor: (08:04) Done :-)

David Taylor: (08:04) me typing not me hungover

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:06) Taylor

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:06) you sound really low Jonathan

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:06) can't you type softer????

Jamie Hedlund: (08:06) Jonathan, please exit the barrel and speak into the mic

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:06) better!

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:06) can't hear

Jamie Hedlund: (08:06) what?

David Taylor: (08:06) I use my thumbs only Carlos

Jonathan Zuck: (08:07) thanks. yes, I guess they are. I'll try to fix. not sure what's going on

Brian Aitchison: (08:07) i don't hear anything brenda

Brian Aitchison: (08:07) except you and Jamie

Jamie Hedlund: (08:07) i haven't said anything!

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:07) Shall we dial out to you Jonathan?

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:08) Jamie

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:08) I heard you asking the typing to stop

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:08) Or maybe I had a dream....

Brian Aitchison: (08:08) i think you were off mute for a sec Jamie

Jonathan Zuck: (08:08) I'll log out and back in.

Brian Aitchison: (08:08) or you're in my head :-)

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:08) :)

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:08) ok
Jamie Hedlund: (08:09) Oh yes that was me. I already forgot.
Carlos Gutierrez: (08:09) no prob
Carlos Gutierrez: (08:09) as long as Taylor doe snot type that loud
Waudo Siganga: (08:10) I didnt get the name sorry
Waudo Siganga: (08:11) Sorry about that
Waudo Siganga: (08:11) I dont have mic
Waudo Siganga: (08:12) no mic maybe come back to me later?
Carlos Gutierrez: (08:13) cant hear
Waudo Siganga: (08:13) can hardly hear Dejan
Waudo Siganga: (08:13) Please enable my audio...
Brenda Brewer: (08:14) Waudo, your mic is enabled
David Taylor: (08:14) I'm on 200%....
David Taylor: (08:14) Old.
Brenda Brewer: (08:15) Waudo, are you able to use a headset with mic?
Waudo Siganga: (08:15) whats the clean version like
Calvin Browne: (08:15) wow - quite a storm i had to drive through
Waudo Siganga: (08:16) Im restatring my adobe to see if I can get mic
Waudo Siganga: (08:18) Ok Now I have mic
Jonathan Zuck: (08:22) great Waudo, we'll go to you next.
Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:25) I'm not sure what was added when, but it seems expensive to specify "annually"
Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:25) Maybe "periodically"?
Jonathan Zuck: (08:25) agree
Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:27) Right, maybe "in conjunction with its related data collection activities"
Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:29) sure
David Taylor: (08:29) Your English is quite good Carlos
Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (08:31) it's on
Carlos Gutierrez: (08:31) No chance against an FTC lawyer.....
Calvin Browne 2: (08:37) works for me as stands
Carlos Gutierrez: (08:37) :)
David Taylor: (08:37) works for me also

David Taylor: (08:40) This is the Wikipedia reference on the North-South divide

David Taylor: (08:40) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__en.wikipedia.org_wiki_North-25E2-2580-2593South-5Fdivide&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwlil3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xclI5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-
6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=C3b9AZRkM_BXmTYjD5Fe5FGp_6PBYI Gu70Z6yagkEes&s=qar8RbbSGN828RdwBHPU4_BtatFKYyZn2-A9bAZ2MY&e=

Karen Lentz: (08:40) ICANN regions FYI: https://meetings.icann.org/en/regions

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:47) +1 Jonathan

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:47) We should try to get rid of recommendations that don't add value.

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:48) agree

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:49) we can't engage everybody in the amazon issue

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:49) sorry

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:49) this comment was for another meeting

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:49) please delete

David Taylor: (08:51) I appreciate it Jonathan

Calvin Browne 2: (08:52) bye